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In the past decade considcrable attent_.on Ir,s been focused on the
quantitative nat1L •e of granitic rock irassifs. Classical pet,rc^raphy
emphasized differences betveen rock species, and t•heru was a tendency
to base estimates of the nature of whole plutons (or even batholiths) on
single chemical analyses or on isolated petrographic descriptions.
However ) it is now widely recognized that many (ir not most) igneous
rock bodies possess considerable compositional variability (11111itten,
1903A). Similarly, cur,-ert techniques permit a very large nwnber of
attributes (200-300) to be measured for a single rock sample. For
specimens of a stated size, each attribute may have a dissimilar
variance in s-ppl.es of different size (cf., Baird, et al., 1904,1905;
Hahn -We inhe imer and Ackermann, 1953; Halm-Eeinheimer and Johanning, 1903).
Many of the common concei.^s about petrolo8y and petrography have
been based on the asswg ,tion that the quantitative nature of a rocI;
unit is kno .rri or can be realily determined. For exwaple, that the
modal and chemical composition of a granite stock or a dolerite floc: are
known correctly. Hovever, the continuing problers associated with
determining good modes and good cherrOical analyses emph^.size that, althoug"I
teclinoiogical advancc:c have materially assisted in developing accurate
data, many attributes can not be measured accurately and precisely by
every practicing, geologist 'who needs such data.
hY
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Experimental petrology has shed valuable light on the petrogenesis of
common igneous rock assemblages. Sufficient knowledge is now available to
permit erection of simple conceptual process-response models on the basis of
experimental and theoretical geochemical data. However, because the signifi-
cance and magnitude of many variables remain uncertain, or unknown, it is
commonly possible to erect several dissimilar process models which lead to
dissimilar response models for a particular rock unit (Whitten, 1964;
Whitten and Boyer, 1964). The accuracy of a predicted conceptual response
model should be susceptible to combined quantitative and qualitative testing
on the basis of observed data collected from the actual rock unit concerned.
For example, geochemcal principles governing the crystallization of a magma
could be used to predict the three-dimensional mineralogical and chemical
nature and variability of a granite stock. If geology is to be included
amongst the physical sciences, it is necessary to remove petrogenetic con-
cepts from the domain of subjective and intuitive judgments, and to use
rigorous objective tests of quantitative models. Unfortunatel„V, at the
present time, it remains difficult to assess accurately the quantitative
nature and variability of many attributes needed to test the conceptual
models.
Because many attributes can be measured much more precisely, accurately,
and cheaply than others, it might be anticipated that the more difficult
attributes could be predicted with sufficient accuracy on the basis of the
more-easily-assayed attributes. For example, sequential multivariate regres-
sion methods might be applied to a suite of easily-measured, attributes, in
order to predict the three-dimensional variation of an attribute that can only
be measured with difficulty. Vistelius (1962) demonstrated that the P205
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The National Aeronautics and Space AchrAnistration Research Grant
NGR-14-007-C)27 : northwestern University Report #16,-1968
and
"Questions in Mathematical Geology" edited by V. A. Steklova published in
Russian in Leningrad in honor of A. B. Vistelius, 1968
Article "Variance of some selected attributes in granitic rocks" by
E. H. Timothy Whitten.
Error on page 9 of the English version (Report #16) and page 242 of the
Russian version
Dr. Felix Chayes has drawn my attention to the fact that erroneous
implications may be drawn from the inadequate wording of the following
sentences which appear on page 9 of the English and page 242 of the Russian
version:
"For example, in arriving at generalizations about-.granitic rocks, Tuttle
(e.g., Tuttle and Bowen, 1958) and Chafes (e.ig., 195].) culled from the
literature large numbers of published analyses for different granitic
masses in the U.S.A. and prepared composite ternary diagrams. Even when
• single rock unit is involved, plotting modal or chemical information on
• ternary diagram divorces that data from its essential geographical location."
The diagrams referred to in this quotation are:
Tuttle and Bowen, 1958: contoured ternary variation diagram based on 1269
norms calculated for all rocks in Washington's (1917) tables with more
than 80 per cent normative albite + orthoclase + quartz.
Chayes, 1951: contoured ternary variation diagram based on 260 modes of
calcalkaline granites from New England, Texas, and the southeastern
United States.
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Degree 3 trend sil-•facc.- f-)i- np:2cific gravity of samples collected' by
V'Mtt,^n from, tho AiO-n-n,-.o 	 Finland. A and B rclat.c to sar..,-,nlcd
  A and B reLpectively . Dots shr^-e) sa.-^,plc locations.populat ion s
	 F	 -
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fe'r!	 al'': LT1C11iCZe::. 	 Table I	 t1lat
(sp. gI'.) = 1 fi
-V	 ^.
a:'CUUnt.. fJI' 90.1-  F1:" cC':it Oi , th.3 tot.-A su:-. of sq ar .^ .7 . F cricv,, for ran;; p r-
Poses, ln: ^il.'1 iI? O{ t ale 01.Fler tlirle 0 -.,Jde.- is rC> undan t ; that 1.^ .  the inclusion
of One or t:;ooxide.,; as in6ependeilt variables adiit.ional to CnO z? ,I,s little to
the predictive po •=er of the equat- i an. Notice too that the ccL-ree 3 trend
surfuce based on geographic coordina;,es only acco :nt:; for (,8.03 per cent of
ttoo, variabili,:y.
Figure 4 shows the degree 3 trend surface for specific g ravity based on
swiples collected front site:,_ in the 14alsb'_lrg Granite s':lo n in -'i nure 2. These
Sa1*^p1 S	 Iv 1::i1y':ed _GI' iE same ter oxides r.5 for the A11arr:Oa-2t)l _
but n---.!,, Using all te al oi_ dr-s as i n'1^_lc:ndent var=axles in eqaation (i) only
49.77 per cant of" the t^:.al sua n ^qu '.I'e^ is accoun'od foi-. Table T shows
that CaO agrii/l p_'ovi e:• the stIongest equation when on. ly ore independent;
1	 ,
	
for h	 J,- ni	 1 equation lik e )z rVai'ia.^_'1 e l: U3eC1^ b_l U.1U. t•..i8	 ,__ ,: ^ ? ? Eq. ..l^  il^@ 11 ';C•.;O.L'I.15 ^ OI'
onl.v 37.76 per cent of the total variability; use of Vc th FE:0 and CaO as
indepen6c.nt va-fables permits 43.11 per cent of the total-variability to I•e
predicted.
The rU3Gon for tF'i_:' d isss.mi)ari::y be 'C.wec:n T he "_11an:;o and ^` lsbury con-
plexe: is not	 ubvio:ls. Although the I.Ulan':o grancdiori	 is COa-
siJerably fore TII'SfiC than t °	 tie variance s of hoth sets
of spe'cIfi.c 1?r%vi'y data are cDmparable (Table II). The means and variance-s
for all ) the anal;r 7.e': o-::ides are : t -Ovrn i n Tab c TI. F: r t::^' 1711.:^b11r^ CO:'-
plex t?le data are corisi.Jered together, CIA  they are also divided int.c ts!.l
groups - (£:) the centr%) and ( h ) t'1 rS p-i?-p!!yritic T° rginal totes mapped by
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4. Degree 3 trend sur face for spccii'ic exavit;y of saris]cs coalected by
Whitten fro;n the Valsb rg Granite, Gerrl-rw . Dots sho..i sa:!iple lucations.
Despite the relief of the area, l •; was	 constant and the sucfc.ce
compu`..ed acco nts for only 25.85 per cent of the total variabi]_it;,r.
r'I`ub]v II. P" W for tt:c, s'":-:uses co17.c.ct d Troia Vic A ilanko Cranodi.orite and the.
Aulanl:o Granod iorite Malsbur,;, Granite
Variances
Attribu te Mea n
Merin Variance of al]. Central MasginaI(f Al] area area
analyocs analyses analyse:
oniy en]y
--Si02 67.41 3.4.7 66.09 2.31 1 , !Y 2.39
Al20 3 14.76 1.18 15.01 0.83 0.79 0.79
Fe203 1.98 0.60 1.72 0.57 0.54 0•u0
FeO 2.07 0.86 1.54 0.53 I	 0.33 0.62
ViT0 1.73 0.56 2.06 0.60 0.35 0.71
CaO 3.53 1.11 1.90 0.1» 0.66 0.-64
Na 20 3.93 0.45 3.83 0.34 0.35 0.34
K20 2.88 0.41 4.48 0.36 0.30 0.33
Ti02 0.39 0.12 0.41 0.12 0.06 0.14
Po05 0.16 0.05 9.23 0.06 0.03 0.06
Specific 2.71 0.0 2.63 0.03 0.02 0.0/1Gravity
 
Orders of ma:-nitude of variances
Aulankc Granodiori..e "".alsbur? Granite	 ( ,.,hole mass)"
> 1.0 >0.1 >0.01 > 1 .0 >0.1 >0.01












The sume ran-ki n g appl ies to both L-ie central and the mar.-, inal arcaS
considered scpara l cly, exce pt ti,at '77 0 should be transferred to
the ti)ird co].:-;gin for the central are: data.
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s(^mc 2 5 sul! cs of volcanic rUCF: CF1:l;IE :.• (19&•2A, 19 2fs, 1964) suv­e: tcd that
}le Vnriance of Si.n2 isconmonly an r:,rder of ?l'i^ill.tLidC' greater th`ci that
for Al203 , 1•ig0, CaO, or (re0 + Fe. 21 	 and that the variarice of tva201
K-,O, and TiC2 is a maonifude sn.filler still. _able II shows that the
Malsburc analyses conform to this pattern. tvt that for the Aulank:) rock,
Al203 and Ca0 lv,.ve larger variances (1.18 end 1.11, respectively).
T102
Miltiple linear recression was us'od to study the contribution of specific
gravity and the other nine oxides for predicting the variability of Ti0 2 Fr-.r-
certage. Using all tell 	 variables 01.25 per cent and 80.89 per cent
of the total sum of squareC are ,accounted for at Aulanko and Ma_lziburg, respec-
tiveay (Table III) . For bath sets of _sa:.np=es a large proportion of the total
variability is accounted for, but one independont variable can a:.ccunt for a
very large proportion of the total varinbillit;;; the single variable is ' •!g0 for
Aulanko and Si02 for ?;alsb.zrg. While SIG, and 1.0 are the strong'ast pair
of sariabler for Aulanko, there ar'_ eight pairs of attributes that are
slightly stronger at Malsburg.
At i ulanko all sample sites are at appro:tin°iately the s,-:e elevation
above sea level. so that three-dimensional sampling was impracticable.
Trend surfaces account for only a small. proportion of the total variability
of Ti02 ; there is a strong linear correlation bet,;een Ti02 and MgO at
Aulanko, and their degree
	
trend surfaces account for similar proportions
of the total variability (Table IV). While lack of relief precladez evalua-
tion of the vertical variability of these oxides, the Mlalsburg sa:pl:s have
a vertical range of c20 meters and the percentage of the total sum of squares
-20-
Table III. ?'est predictions of T102 percen ca,,e bazod on 9 o::i^i^^s,_ specific•
gravi ty, and spo l.iu l (v^I'' :Ln'i' C^,for th;, A0--:.i1::o -Ln-13 i?^]] 2}^_1?'R
€gr"' I l t.l. c Ilms1 e s.
i+uhb^r Aulwii:o Grano]lorite, I- Llsbui, 	Gr:
of indc :•inland Gei•: _ul






taken at Independent redo- lion I:.cependent educticr-




M-O 8G. 73 75.53
1 Si02 66.19 I mgO r+7.31
FeO 61.16 P205 47.2"
M. aO, Si02 84-98 SiG2, V 81.19
ig0, CaO 83.98 Si02, G1 79.28
2 Yg0, Sp. Gr. 83.79 Si02, v 77.27
MgO, 1.1a20 82.13 Si02, Fe203 76.90
MgO,
'--
e203 81.'/9 SiO2, CaC 76.87
MgO, Si02 , Al20 3 88.29 Si02, U, V 83.43
mco, Si02 , P20 5 86.03 Si02, V,	 ;1a20 82.48
MgO, P20^, Sp. Gr. 8,.45 SiG2, V, Fe2G3 8.26
mg:)., P20^, CaO 86.41 Si02, V,	 :1 82.24
t:go ' Si02 , Al203 , P205 8.3.88 Si0q, iT ,	 V,	 CaO 84.27
4 ;ig0, Si 02 , P.12G3 , FeO Sy. 0-2 Si0 U, V, Na2O 84.11
mg0, Si02 , A?_203 , Fe2O3 88.81 SiO2, U, `^',	 x1203 83.E3
a=. Maximtm with all nine oxides and specific gravity as independent vari-
ables - 91.2 5 per cent.
Maxim= with all nine oxides, specific gravity, U, and V - 91.57 per
cent.
Maximum Frith all n.ne oxides and specific gravity as independent vari-
ables - 80.89 per cent.
Maxim.wm with all nine oxides, specifii- gravity, U, V, and W - 86.97
per cent.




variables Aulanr:o Granouiorite I•'alsburg Granite
1 U, V 21.87 13.16
U, V 22.75 21.2.4
U, V, W n.d, 28.01
3 U, V 47.17 29.26
U, V,	 W n.d. 55.39
n.d. = not dEtermired.
-21-
'fable IN. Fcrccntages of total stuns of saiLires accounted for by some treul









Degree Degree il-zree Degree Degree Des;rce




































FeO U,V 50.98 66. 1 5	 76.32" I	 18.35 19.11 25.1.3
36 samples	 n.c. = not Computed
37 sarples
'	 Mgo is strongest single independent variable "-for predicting TiO2 at Aulanko.
" Strongest degree 3 trend cou_ponent amongst the ten oxides and specific
gravity at Aulaliko.
-22-
for 1_'3.01 is al^-cst C'U'Ule:: "'ion the v:artical dim^_.n_:ion is included in the
degree 3 trend componcn t." (Fable IV).
P205
When equation (') is used, the dependent variable is divorced from its
essential spatial coordinates. The regression_ equation can be ef:tended
easily to include U, V, and W, thus:
t a0 f arXl + a XZ ...... + a10-X10 + allU + 21A + a13!:
where U. V. and W are orthogonal spatial coordinates with U and V being
horizontal map coordinates and W the vertical direction. Only linear regres-
sion is considered in this paper, but equation (i_ii) could t)c. ertenled
readily to include independent terms that are powers of U, V, W, or Xn.
Table IV shcas that, for tt:e Aulanko samples, P205 percentage can be
predicted on the basis of 'J and V aL-aost as efficiently as the MgO or Ti02
percentages. By contrast, for the ralsburg rocks, only 19,14 p::r cent of
the total sum of squares of P205 is predicted from U and V urith the degree
3 po lyno-dal; Lnclusion of W as an independent variable increases the
percentage to 43.52.
At lulanko 50.6; per cent of the total variability of P 20 5 percentage
can be predicted on the basis of the nine other oxides, U, and V; the strong-
ast single variable is MgO (60.53 per cent) while SiOZ is third (46.5/, per
cent). Table V shows that over 70 per cent of the variability can be account-
ed for by four combinations of three variables - all of which include MgO and
two of wrich include the spatial coordinate V.
Tiiese trend surface components were calculated by the use of ecmputer
programs made available by Whitten (1963B), Whitten, et al. (1065),
and Peikert (1963).
-2?-
'fable V. Best predistie:13 of P20_ oarccni.age b • :scd on 9 oxides, ::i^•,c cic






VI::1si urg G I^:n i' e,
Ger,,r.,
variabies Sure	 CI A'-  - o`'
akea at a Independent squaml Independent s".:zre:
ime variable redact Ton variables r d • :c ,' ;^%Y. >^
",;-.,O 60.5 510 So,
 3",	 i
Sp. Gr. 52. 91 T i o? 47.;'3 
310 2 L46. 54 AI 203 !	 .,
FeO 44.?9 M7^ 27•}-
,
Mgo, Sp. Gr. 67.09 Si.)	 '1 203 62.77
0, V 66.32 Al203 , TiO2 59.90
2 i	 o, Ca0 63.99 Si02, Na20 59.37
S 102 , Na20 6^. U" Si02, :e. Cr.
?to, a 63.14 Sio2, V 52-.13
	 !
MgO, Sp. Gr., T--D 2 72.48 I	 Al203 , Fe2031 FeO ;.54
MgO, Sp. Gr. , V 71-15 I	 S _ 02 , Al20II , Ila20 !X5.42	 j
3 R_-O, CaO , Ti(,^> 	 2 7-1.14 S:0	 Fee 0„2' Al 2 0 3'	 2 3 Fi;. zO
Fig G, CaO, V 70.73 Al203, Na20, TO ^^^. 24
MI-50, Sp. sr., .Na 20 69.22 Si02, Al20,, Sp. Gr. 63.''9
# Ynximum with all nine oxides, specific gravity, U, and V as independent
va::air? es - 80.05 per cent.
haxi-am with all nine oxides, specific o a !iity, U, V, and W -Fs  indcperdent
variables - 75.09 per cent.
-21-
At t:alsburg, use of the nine other oxides, U, V, and W toCetber
onl.y permits 75.09 p_r cei,L cf- the variability of P205 to be predicted.
Unlikc the Aulanl;o sa•-ples, SiO2 is the strc—:;est single att: ibutt!
(only 56.34 Per cent) and V-0 is the fourth in rani: order and accounts
for only 27.51 pu cent of the P205 variability. Hence, :.here is a
marked difference between the P,G S : 1h:gO correlations in the two suites
of granitic samples. inclusion-of linear pacers of U, V, and 71 is
not useful for prcdic`.ion of P`0,, although Table IV sv:gests Uat
inclusion of the dearer 3 powers of U, -V, and : (including the cross
product terms) would signs{".cantly increase the success of predictions.
CONCLIMI G i7,1UKS
In a subsequent paper, it is proposed to evaluate the significance
of the full chemical anal yses in terms of the detailed petrography.
In this preliminary account, it has been intended to demonstrate that
predictive mode's developed for one ruck unit do not necessarily apply
to another, broadly-analogous, rock unit. Clearly, one aim of petrography
must be to erect ge=.eralized conceptual models. Petrogenetic concepts
lead to the erection of prDcess-response models and it would be very
sign.ricant if :.etrographers could discover ,:hat general ri.iles are in-
volved in the behavio • and inter-relationship of common attributes of
granitic complexes. It is re grettable that, at the present time,
extraordinarily little is knor,:n about tre variance of chemical attributes
=_n individual granitic complexes, or about the inter-relationships of
common attributes.
Clearly, thfre is an urgent need to acaui.re mjre information on
these subjects, and this paper is offered in the Pope of st:mulatirg
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